May 5 meeting start at 7:45



















A&S collegium
o Ritchyrd feedback: went very well. Online it was called the best collegium in
years. 110 classes, 160 people through gate. Very successful event. Elena: when
classrooms are changing and teachers changing schedule with 5 minutes
between to bring items in or like-minded people. Good site.
o Galen: why coronation and a&s collegium so close together? Collegium was
scheduled during PCC. PCC important enough to move it.
Coronation this weekend
Sunday is King and Queen’s Champions, Archery Champions
Thrown Weapons: Could use more participation.
Anniversary: Swap 10th and 24th
o Love, wooing classes, throughout the day. Night time could be better. Feast. TBD
conversation with Elena, Seelos, Merrick, Mouse.
o Champions and anniversary won’t be combined.
o Having equestrian available 50.00 for equestrian fee. Can’t have non-sca approved
horses. People will go to sundragon to have their horses. Kingdom Equestrian marshall.
At Horseshoe lake. No motorized boats and must have fishing license to fish.
Officers roster: Chadwick new deputy seneschal.
Minutes motion passed. Ayes 18 Nays 0 Abstain 6
Order of Precedence: Website- a local one for the barony. Take pictures of awards and email.
Options are: spreadsheet to scroll or search, or pdf and scroll. SCA names only for privacy makes
harder to find due to spelling. Ritchyrd- search by award name. Excel to search by award or
name. Narrow it down for local players. Accessible and updateable. Database just for barony.
Link out of the kingdom one. Kingdom website often does not get updated. Keep it local keep it
easier to update. Fill out forms at park (printable). Link to download Baronial OP online. See who
is able to be recommended for award. Person who updates spreadsheet. Excel or Google
sheet/Drive. Excel spreadsheet makes easier to email or for yahoo! Group. Google has soundex
search function. Posting it and mail list.
Elena’s B&B class become more like discussion. Discussion of realities of being a Baron or
Baroness. As officer need to know rules/Corpora. Be knowledgeable of your job and what office
you fall under. Follow chain of command. Resolve issues locally.
Jean-Andre: As seneschal, thank you. Inbox loaded with reports and makes his report easier.
Heinrich: Youth combat last night. End of the month youth tourney with rapier tourney. Make
youth event separate FB page. Youth looking for donations like padding etc. from Goodwill.
Helmets needed. Need help sewing coifs for the padding of current helmets.
Argo deputy regalia: nothing
Kirsten kingdom officer: support my successor Jacqueline





























Aoife minister of arts and sciences: Arts night this month May 10th head coverings and veils
teaching. 24th Mistress Caoilfhionn doing another class, not sure what yet. Going to do one class
a month for us. Dags for Big Red sale. If interested in buying a dag for Big Red talk to Dalla.
Cyra A&S emergency deputy:
Anna Marie: waivers: At least combatants sign-in. Need everyone to sign-in. Usually up on the
hill, on tournament nights they are by list.
Gabriele wolf waiver secretary: nothing
Wade baronial herald: Taught classes at collegium how to be herald. Went well but low
attendance. Recently became heralds or in the process of becoming heralds. Very productive.
Dawn: Dedicated choir student.
Izza populace/waiver: Nothing
Musa lady of love: Working on Anniversary event. No ardent smooches this month.
Erik thrown weapons: Katerina youth and field support: Bringing out water. May the 4th be with you theme. Pool
noodles to play with. Has an idea for Champions.
Roland marshall at large: 4 month notice- state fair is asking for SCA presence. They want hard
suit. It is in October. Also will talk to them about equestrian. They might want equestrian but for
rodeo night which is the same night as Champions. Going to see if they are getting a barn with
bales of hay= theater reproduction. Make an event pg on FB.
Joseph web min: Let them know about misspelled name. Suggestions for getting people to sign
in for waivers.
Catharin deputy web min and piper: Ritchyrd baronial signet: Turning over 46 scrolls, callig’d 25 of them. Turning in well over 50
scrolls to the court. Not going to read every name on scrolls. Champion scrolls have been
assigned. Lord and lady of love scrolls have been assigned. Picked a theme for tournament
winner scrolls. Rapier champion- invited a lot of people. Rapier related- submitted our info in for
rapier practice. Rapier Champion in Ered Sul hard suit and rapier tournaments. Encourage
people to come out and support.
Mercurio: Submitted an email that we recovered 3 things and returned 2 of them. Rapier token
strings. Re-register everything for UAT in next few weeks. No schedule change. Re-send dates
like for A&S. Can reserve 4 months. From June to September. Needs to be listed as sheriff on
OP. Piece of regalia for sheriff- an axe? Possibly lost/stolen. No regalia for baronial sheriff.
Elena: Soccer team overlapping by half hour at the field. Softball field south.
Duncan rapier marshall: Rapier still going good. 6-7 fighters a night.
Mercurio: If you are authorized to fight, you can marshall. Not authorize to marshall.
Beartolio exchequer: - 250 glass and metals symposium.
Dalla deputy A&S: Inea A&S deputy: 24 students at collegium
Thray deputy head lady in waiting: FB conversation with Rachel and Elena
Galen acting regalia social media kingdom sheriff: Let I van know for rapier tournament not
promote melee.









Nunn: Emelyn:Ceridwen: Taught at A&S 7 for intro to painting. Took silk painting class. Garb sale. Per rules we
cannot have garb sale if for benefit of barony. Chose location, mid-june. Hold it at Sir Elias place.
War season could be better for garb sale. Might be a loophole to do the sale at the park. Fall
Crown time. Possible have sale at an event like Anniversary. Proceeds go to general fund.
Elena: Going to be responsible for B&B dinner. Help raise funds.
Question: SCA yard sale? Good for war season and with better and earlier advertising and cooler
temperature.
9:31 meeting adjourned
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